Raising 'World' Evangelism Funds

Mission Offerings
World Evangelism Fund

Thanksgiving Offering
Easter Offering
Christmas Offering
Faith Promise

Dennis Moore
dmoorenmi@gmail.com

Southern Florida District, USA

90 Churches
17,500 members (12,000 attend each Sunday)
District of Minorities - no group has majority
Known groups: Anglo, African-American, Haitian, Caribbean (Jamaica, Trinidad, Bahama, etc.), Hispanic -
  Latino (Cuba, Mexico, Nicaragua, Guatemala, Ecuador, Argentina, Columbia, Dominica Republic, Puerto Rico, etc.)
Basic: In the Church of the Nazarene

✓ We share: Beliefs, Values, Mission and Responsibility
✓ We are: Inter-connected
✓ We are: Inter-related
✓ We are: Inter-dependent

We really do need each other

“Funding the Mission”

✓ Easy - 5.5 percent of church income
✓ Applies to every Nazarene Church in the world - every church is equal
✓ Based on current income - floats

Tithe-the-Tithe
Make an Impact on Giving

Become a friend to pastors
Publicly reward exceptional effort

President’s Merit Award

✓ NMI - World Evangelism Church of Excellence (overpay to 5.7 percent >)

Make it a big deal!
Leadership longevity counts - run the marathon race!

Get all EXCITED when goals are met. Enthusiasm!
Make an Impact on Giving
✓ Educate/Train Pastors and Mission leaders

Annual Orientation for New Presidents/Pastors

Make an Impact on Giving
✓ Accountability & information
Make an Impact on Giving

✓ Maintain correct and current information about key leaders
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Make an Impact on Giving

✓ Be sensitive to language communication
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Make an Impact on Giving

✓ But the most important of these is genuine love and concern
  • Prayer and prayer partners
  • Letters/Cards/E-mails of encouragement, congratulations, recognition, sympathy
  • Personal contact/acknowledgement at meetings/events

Let’s make a difference that the world may know

Dennis Moore
dmoorenmi@gmail.com